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INTRODUCTION
On January 10, 1966 Partial Judgment and Decree was entered under Cause
No. 20294 and No. 22600 Consolidated in Chaves County, New Mexico.

This

Decree which adjudicated all ground water rights for irrigation, municipal, and
industrial purposes in the Roswell Artesian Basin in Chaves and Eddy Counties,
further provided for the metering of wells to commence January 1, 1967 and the
establishment of a Watermaster as follows:

“5.

The State Engineer shall appoint and employ a Watermaster and such

assistants as are necessary in the administration and enforcement of this
Judgment and Decree, provided that the appointment of the Watermaster shall
be subject to the approval of the Court. Such Watermaster shall be appointed to
commence work not later than July 1, 1966.

The Watermaster and any

assistants appointed shall serve under the direction of the State Engineer and
under the general supervision of the Court.”

The office was established with the appointment of a Watermaster on
February 2, 1966. The present Watermaster David L. Thomas was appointed by
the Honorable Harl D. Byrd, District Judge, on July 20, 2001.

This is the 40th Annual Report of the Watermaster’s Office.
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GENERAL
The Roswell Basin Water Master administers the diversion of water under the
Adjudication Decree in an area existing, in general, six to eighteen miles west of
the Pecos River and twenty miles north of Roswell in Chaves County to twenty
miles south of Artesia, in Eddy County a distance of approximately eighty miles.
The principal use of water in the area is for agricultural purposes, which
accounts for about 91.4% of the total water diverted.

Municipal use of water

accounts for about 7.1% and about 1.5% is used for commercial and industrial
purposes.

Ground water is the principal source of water diverted under the decree and
this is further divided into Artesian and Shallow ground water.

Generally, a

little less than two-thirds of the water is diverted from the Artesian source;
about one-third is diverted from the Shallow source. A small portion is diverted
from a combination of surface and well waters primarily, through the Hagerman
Canal.

Approximately, 130,000 acres of land were adjudicated irrigation rights under
this decree.

The amount of acreage actually irrigated, however, varies from

year to year as some rights have, under permit, been spread over larger acreage.
Some rights have been transferred to Municipal and Industrial uses, while the
Pecos Valley Artesian Conservancy District (PVACD) has retired some rights and
some acreage is fallow.
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Procedures for accounting of water diverted under the Hagerman Canal were
revised in January 1977.

Rights under the Hagerman Canal not having a

supplemental source from individually owned Shallow or Artesian wells are
considered by this office to be adjudicated under the Hope Community Ditch
Decree and not under Chaves County Cause No. 20294 and No. 22600
Consolidated.

Thereafter, diversion of water for rights under the Hagerman

Canal were accounted by the Roswell Basin Watermaster as follows:
1. Water diverted to farms having canal rights only will not be
accounted.
2. Water diverted to farms having an underground right adjudicated or
permitted to supplement the entire canal right shall be accounted as
other adjudicated ground water rights with appropriate provisions for
5-year accounting, carriage loss and carryover.
3. Water diverted to farms having a combined or commingled right (either
as decreed or permitted) where part of the canal right is not
supplemented by ground water shall be accounted by considering the
canal water diverted to be in direct proportion to the ratio of the nonsupplemented canal right and only the supplemented right shall be
accounted unless otherwise indicated by conditions of approval of an
individual permit.

The Honorable Judge David W. Bonem served during the 2005 reporting
period.
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Personnel of the Watermaster Office at the beginning of the 2005 season
consisted of David Thomas, Roswell Basin Water Master, Angela Molinar,
Secretary-Clerk, Phillip Fields, Assistant Water Master and John Stewart,
Assistant Water Master. On January 1st 2005 Brad Todd transferred to
the Water Master’s office to assist with meter reading through the end of
October 2005. Mr. Todd remained in the Water Masters office to assist
with the annual accounting until December 31st 2005.

The operations of the Watermaster Office are financed through the
Pecos Valley Artesian Conservancy District.

Under the terms of the

Adjudication Decree, the Office of the State Engineer annually submits to
PVACD, a budget for the operations of the Watermaster Office and the
PVACD Board then moves the Court to approve or modify the budget
submitted. PVACD reimburses the Office of the State Engineer for monthly
expenses incurred. The funds of PVACD are derived from a levy of lands
from within the district.
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METERING PROGRAM
Three hundred and ninety meters were found inoperative during the 2005
irrigation season.

Based on a total of 1343 (primary)** meters installed on

irrigation, feed pen, dairy, and Hagerman Canal Wells, this is 29.3% as
compared to 23.4% found inoperative in 2004. Each meter was read an average
of 8.0 times, including the beginning and year-end readings.

The number of

totalizing meters, by brand installed on these wells and the number of each
brand found to be inoperative during the 2005 irrigation season, are listed as
follows:

MAKE OF
METER

TOTAL
OF
MAKE

% OF
TOTAL

TOTAL
IN-OP

%
MAKE
IN-OP

% OF
TOTAL
INSTALLED

McCROMETER

1250

93.1

380

30.4

28.3

ROCKWELL/SENSUS

88

6.6

9

10.2

0.6

SPARLING

3

0.2

1

33.3

0.1

MISCELLANEOUS

2

0.1

0

0.0

0.0

TOTALS

1343

100

390

29.0

Adjustments in amount of water diverted through inoperative meters for 2005
totaled 5862.24 acre-feet of which 3865.19 acre-feet was Artesian underground
water and 1997.05 acre-feet of which was Shallow underground water diverted
for irrigation use.
** Primary meters are meters the P.V.A.C.D. will repair or replace in the field.
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The problem remains of having a large percentage of the water meters
inoperative at the onset of spring pumping.
Primary meters are being maintained, repaired and/or replaced by field
personnel of the PVACD.
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CHANGES IN THE ADJUDICATION DECREE

There were no changes in the Adjudication Decree during the 2005 water year.
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VIOLATIONS ACTIONS

There were two instances of overuse in 2005. Both water right owners entered
into consent agreements that include monetary fines as well as double
repayment of water.
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ACCOUNTING PROCEDURE REVISION

Beginning in 1998 total diversion of water shown for commercial and
industrial use and percentages there of, will be based on “actual” diversions. In
the past, diversion amounts were multiplied by 1.43 or 1.67 where applicable; to
compensate for carriage loss and/or lack of return flow were used.

Although

this is the amount charged against the water right it is not actual diversion
amounts.

This pertains to commercial or industrial operations that are farm

connected.
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USE OF WATER IN THE ROSWELL BASIN IN 2005

The total water diverted in the Roswell Ground Water Basin for the water
year 2005 (November1, 2004 – October 31, 2005) under the administrative
jurisdiction of the Roswell Basin Water Master, was 309,914.76 acre-feet. Under
the decree adjudicating water rights in the basin, discrete five-year periods were
set-up for accounting of the metered water. The fourth year of the eighth fiveyear period was 2005.

Of the total diversion, 218,452.29 acre-feet (70.5%) was from the Artesian
source, 83,671.07 acre-feet (27.0%) was from the Shallow source and 7791.40
acre-feet (2.5%) was diverted from combined underground and surface sources
primarily under the Hagerman Canal and the Rio Hondo.
Irrigation use accounted for 91.4% of the total diverted, Municipal type use
accounted for 7.1% and Miscellaneous, Industrial and Commercial uses
accounted for the remaining 1.5%.

The irrigation use on 114,209.79 equivalent water right acres (acres as
originally adjudicated) permitted, an average diversion of 2.48 acre-feet per acre
for the basin as a whole varying from a high of 2.66 acre-feet per acre in the
Dexter - Hagerman area to a low of 0.94 acre-feet per acre in the Upper Rio Felix.

The equivalent acreage figures and diversion figures do not include un-metered
stock and domestic uses or water right acreage retired from irrigation under the
program of the PVACD. There are eight hundred and ninety three farming units.
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SUMMARY

Metered use of water during 2005 resulted in an average use, for irrigation
purposes, of 2.48 acre-feet per water right acre. The total quantity diverted for
all uses was the thirty- sixth highest since metering began in 1967.

Inoperative meters continued to present some problems, however, under the
present system of making adjustments essentially all of the water diverted
through inoperative meters is accounted for. The program of checking and
rating meters with the present staff seems to be working satisfactorily.
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